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VOL, XLII, NO, 17' 
Poetry, Stories 
In Title Issue 
Portray Moods 
Poems Show Artistry, 
Stories Reveal 
Directness 
by Joan GoUld, '47 
The current issue of The Title is 
.JIO wellMbalanced that this review 
will risk condemning itself ,to the 
Freshman English black li,te by 
jumpinr from amall particulars to 
large conclusions and using the 
contributions al examples of Bryn 
.Mawr writing in reneral. Of course 
the individual styles differ &'I'eatIy, 
but a few trends can be leen in the 
magazine .1 a whole. 
One tendency that is fairly clear 
is the Itre .. o n  mood rather than 
-plot. in the ahort ,tories. EXamples 
.  ueh 81 "The SpeU" or "The Silver 
Tree" describe the emotion or lit­
uation,·rather than revealing or de­
veloping it. (Coincidentally. both 
these works deal with the eonflict 
between romantic dreams and real 
surroundings. one author placing 
the fantuy inside a character's 
mind, the o!:.her externalizing it in· 
to a partially fairy·ta.le world). 
Even when plot is more Important, 
in stories such as "The Obsession 
o f  Henry Middel", "Gold, Frank· 
incenlle, Mynh", or "Ttle New Man 
of Pecos", it is used chiefly to dis· 
play characters and relationships, 
not for ita own sake. Perhaps b&­
cause of limited experience at our 
are, or operhaps in reaction to the 
-catutrophes in the dally newspa· 
pera, incidents are preferred to 
. great events, and pathetie or 
charming lcenes are chosen' instead 
.of those that are tragic. or eomlc. 
The poema, in general, reflect 
very recent influences, and leem 
,quick reaponses to stimulatio« 
ideas, rather t.han outg'rowtha of 
.thoughts acquired, forJ'Otten, and 
(A"tl"",tJ. 0" p", .. 
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Talent Flourishes In Arts Night 
• 
Sane Irom "FRANCIS LutES C"'EAM, Too" 
Arts Nighf> Music, Dancing Show 
Variations in Forms, Expression 
Dance Groups Jleveal 
Divergent Aims 
In Arts Night 
by l\fa.rglret Urban, '47 
Two distinct style's of creative 
daneing were represented in Arts 
Night: the dance club was under 
the direction of Mill Petts with 
mUlic by Mr. Schumann and thc 
modern dance group was super· 
vised by Malvena Talz. Both of 
these ably portrayed the spirit of 
the IJC.hools to which they belong. 
The aim of the dance club waa 
to portray individual feelings and 
interpretations of the music 
through movement of the body. 
The emphasis was laid on delicacy 
and ch&racteriud by an ethereal 
quality. The dancing itself was 
very graceful but appeared to be 
rather limited. in variety of form . 
In contrast to this, the m?dern 
dance group penonifleJ a spirit 
of dynamic reali�m and Ihowed 
Original Compositions, 
Songs Featured 
In Arts Night 
by Elizabeth Day, '47 
The musical program of Arts 
Night jmluded an original comllO· 
81tion played by the Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford instrumental ensem· 
ble as well as a collection of folk 
songs which had been arranged 'by 
Bryn Mawr students, and were 
sung by the Bryn Mawr Double 
detet. It was a varied and promis· 
ing performance, but showed a lack 
of coordination and finish. 
The orchestra began the program 
with three musical selections o( 
Gretry, Mozart and Bizet. Although 
the playing was technically pro-­
flcient, it appeared to lack emo· 
tiona! interpretation . 
The original musical composition, 
also played by the instrumental 
, 
great technical proficiency and well .., ld planned choreogTaphy. Eaeh dance "'O en and Ehle 
seemed to express a difl'erent ml>04't 
Arts Night Reveals DramatidSkill 
In' Production of One-Act Plays .. .  
"Trail of the Serpent"I Character Development 
Has Slulll fleality; And Witty Dialogue 
Weakens at End Excel in "Francis" 
by Elizabeth Dowling. ',n by Mary Lee Blakel)', '.&7 
Praiseworthy for its abstinence When one apends the afternoon 
from · the all pervading subject of with a. up.rieious ghost and his 
race prejudice, Joy Rutland's The friends the result must be either 
Trail of The Serpent offered an wearying or amuaing, and for-­
uneven yct highly interesti9g hal! I tunately "F.red's" tea party was hour of entertainment. For those of the latter type. Because the 
who anticipated an harangue on purpose of Arts Night wss to n­
the unfortunate position of the rcA veal creative talent a criticism of 
tUI'ning Negro loldier, it was a the play itself is the�most impor· 
pleasant surprise to have present. tant thing. 
ed what seemed to be only a pic- Nancy Crawford deserves high • 
ture of life in the slums. As such est praise for "Francis Like. Cream 
the play was moderately auccess· Too". The dialogue waa witty, fast-­
ful in that the first part was com· moving and carried consistent de· 
.pletely convincing whereas it fell pment of the characters to 
badly in the end. To this early re-- their logical conclusions. Neither 
Qj"n"",J 0" P." } the plot nor idea was too involved 
Barr Discusses 
Nationalist Aims 
r In Modern Art 
Goodhart, March 11. The use of 
art as R medium to express na· 
tiona I ain", and ideals was the 
theme of Mr. Darr's fifth Jacture 
on Modern Art, entitled "ArL 
Should be National." 
Nationalism 85 such began with 
the futuristic Italian School of the 
early twentieth century, although 
this idea can be traced from th. 
time of Donan, Rembrandt, and 
Poussin, and the internationa1isrt 
of PicaSllo "00 Mondrian. The lead· 
or erudite for an amateur ltl"Oduc· 
tion and I believe this t. one of 
the main .reasons that !:.he play wa3 
an instant suecell from the mo.. 
ment the curtain rose on �rle'. 
are.hitectural difficulties until it 
closed with Fred acc:eptlng a eookie. 
Chief praise In acting ability 
must go to Bernice Robinson who 
played the vague but well mean­
ing Mrs. Moon with humor and 
comprehension. Her actions and 
presentation were faulbets from 
Northrop Asserts 
Need for Financial 
Aid to G. Britain 
er of this school was Marinetli, Goodhart, March 11. The need 
who intended to quicken the ns· for the B'ritiah loan, as eHential to 
tionalisUe and militaristic temper both tile political side and bhe ec· 
of his country, and to end the dom· onomic aide of a peace framework, 
ination of the French impression· was ureently stressed by Miss 
ish and cubists. With such,men as Mildred North�, ProIeaor of 
Severini, he participated in the Economics at Bryn . Ma.wr end at 
World War, was an active partisan present a member of the State De­
of Mus80lini, and became minister palt:ment, in the seventh All ianee 
(Anlln"d 011 P." 2 Assembly of this year. 
A rt Exhibit Has Technical Skill; 
Emotional Penetration Lacking 
Discuss Problem 
Of Labor Conflict Before the wa r dollar and Iter-CALENDAR ling blocs were meshed together 
Goodhart, March 6. Mr. Clinton Thunday. !\larch 14 . � by a ·free exchange of currency 
Golden, speaker for labor at the &iUe. Darland, French' t,;IOO, bebween them; ,but Great Britain, 
by Priadlla Bou.ghton '49 
Viewed as a whole, d1e wOllk at 
the Arts Night exhl>it is well and 
often very lkilltully executed; the 
-drMVings and paintings show much 
technical rkill on the part of the 
. .artists. Yet rwith few exeGptiona, 
the exhibit does not e8C8pe flat.. 
neSl, whith is due to a 'laclc of 
.emotional penetration into the sub­
ject matter on tbe part ()f the art-­
ist. 
Diane Ruszarb'. wateroolor of 
the llwary i. ona of the most n()oo 
table ulCeptiona to tbe statement 
eove. The picture is executed in 
thiclc: heavy slashes of vivid 
greena, greys and IJ)IUrpiu, the 
eompMrltlon il cr'O"Nded; and � 
�er thede dev�<:eI have produced. 
a very drama tie and intense eft'ect. 
Leu startJ.lng in mood. but with 
an equal &.mount at power is Sally 
Macintyre's pen and ink drawing 
of a' n�o jam..euion; the ner· 
V'Ous a.nd IIOC\lnlte Un. of the mu· 
slclana and the detail of a single 
\lgl>t-W\b ha!lci.� bare from the 
celline have somehow created an 
il1'qn'el.sion of the concentration 
and tenseness 04 IbCh .. teene. 
oNot aimed at expressing. mood 
in themselves, but at producing 
humor, Allice Bron:tenbrenner's 18· 
tineal eket.abee of fat women are 
very successful, '\W\etlher the sub· 
jects are !portrayed as they sit In 
heavy py:ramids on the beach 'Or 
merely waddling along ........ bnply 
and precisely. Her dnwrinp of 
student8 are less auoceasCw; for 
albbotig'h well done, they arouse 
nothing on the part of the tQ)eCtia­
tor-they at'18 gida, atturV.e rep· 
reaentations, but nothing more. 
In addition to many more pic­
tures than are reviewed In this 
apa.ee, the exhibit also Incfudes 
photographs and a heed modeled 
in clay by Tally Argyropoulo. April 
Ourar1er'. Wiater Mternoon and 
Pea8'Y' Rudel'. HI There are both 
::-p=iOan�� �;..� d:�� 
younc girl i.e etteWent, the nOlle 
is perhapa too thin but the eon· 
tours and Pl"OPOrtions of the faee. 
as !Well aa the _tie expression of 
tlhouaht and eoneentratlon over her 
f_turea tMltes it • careful and 
fore8ful Ipiece of work. 
conference sponsored by the Alli· History of Art Room, 4:30. once a "lung Q,f trade", breath,ing 
once, and Mr. Harry Ehle, repre· Players Club Tryouts, 7:30. in imports and breathing out ex· Dr. Doyle, Science Club, Dal· sentin-r..management on "The Na· 30 porta, has found it impoasible to 
ture of Collective Bargaining" F
t���:,: ?liarch 15 continue fulfilling her part and has 
both. stres'sed bite wide implications Badminton with Penn at Penn, been obliged to create a sterling 
of eoWective bargaining. from poli. 4:00. bloc. The war has impaired her 
Ex .... rimental Film, "The Birblt · b f ' h to tical, lOCial and economic view· ... - earnmg power y orong er of. a Nation", Yuslc Room, poinbi. 7:30. �R'Vert expo
_
r:. ind
f
ua:�� • .  10 thaI' ' Mr. Golden said that this nation Saturday. Msrch 16: they are capiU.rle 0 pn .... uclng on y' 
was formed around the idea of Badminton with Swarthmore' 35% of jpre--war exports now, and 
achieving liberty and it would be at Swarthmore, 10:00. to sell a lartre <part of her foreign Fencing with Baldwin. Gym, . ........ I nd' ., inconsistent to limit our democ:· -Investments �ore e ... eue ...-
racy to !be field of government s!:�y. March 17 ' ga�rder to buy in the dollar 
and politiq. �"It_is only through eha;pe), Rev. James T. Cleland, matlket. 
the organization of laibor that n Music Room, 7:30. If Brifllin, whose dEbt to other 
measure of demOCl"8CY can lbe in· 1ttonday. Marc:h 18: members of the sterling bloc is 
troduoed Into industry," he de. Current Events, Common Room equivalent to $14,OOO,OOO,OQQ, does 
cla.red. 7:16. not Clibtain tJbts loan 04. United Dr. Alfred H. Bartt', Jr., "Art 
10 h Graduaily industry in America Should Be Social", Coodhart, States' dollars, she muat rat n er 
Is accommodating iblelf to the 8:15. imports and continue trade control r� of. workers, and since the TutedaY, March 19 and bilateral tnde aa-reementl. 
Badminton with Swarthmore, full 10 • nd '�h pu . .. e in 1935 of the Nadonal However. emp ymen a .... ..... Merion Cricket Club, 4:00. Le.bor Relations Act. which legaJ- Sigma Xi, Miss Wyakotr, "Mil. income le\'e18 .parUy depend In this ized collective bargaining, the la· itary Geology", Park Hall, country on prOducing for u;port. 
bor movement has grown to three 7:30. The alternat.ive is t o  d .. ·eIop a 
times ita former sin. Wednesday, Marth 20 doliat' bloC to wage an economic 
Mr. Golden .......... hasiJ.ed that the Eighth War Alliance Assent· ", .. r wittl the stet-line bloc. ........ bly, Mr. F.r-anz Neumann, '''Db. pl't!'Sent conflid bet9.'een labor and Revh .. 1 of Political Lite in The 10lln of sa,700,OOO,ooo Is 
management is a temporary situa· Cermany", Goodhart, 12�. onl)' one part o( the financial 
tlbn. During the wa.r the govern· Catholic OIub, Father Keller, agreement. After five yeara (1931) 
ment a.umed moth of manac. Common Room, 4:00. Great Britain would becin repay. 
Q,,,thl.,J 0.. P." } I '-------------, I 
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tF===T=H E==CO=llE=G=E=N=E=W=S=� Writers Offered 
' ........  IH4) $1500 in Prizes (!)pUUoH 
PuWWJed ... alT ..,.;.q eM c..u. Y..,. (napt "tin, l'haGb,i,iII .. 
� .w Eafl:u wu.,., aad chariD.t cumiAltion ... erL) in t.b. inttnlt 
of ar,. MI.wr cou ... It I" At.t-. Ptintill, ComPI"" Atct-t, Pa., ud 
Ity. ...... 1' eou.,.. 
A wr1tine contest open to all 
college .tudentl bas been announc­
ed by TomorroW', a maguine which 
*POnaora the work of naw and 
Purpose of Education 
World Participation 
Students Assert 
young writers. To the Editor: 
• 
The recent "UNRRA" affair", 01' 
perhaps we should call it "fiasco", 
seems' to crystallize in a tooerete 
The manuSICripts, which atiould 
range from 2500 to 5000 worda In 
length, will the judged solely on the 
1ba�s of literary merit and c.1arit .y 
NANCY MOJ.EHOUS2, '41, Con tiAAJuET W.UD, '48, MJuup of expression. Ohoice of subject laaue the growing feeling of dls-
ROlIN" .BATUON, '41 M..\U\NNE GI\AETZa, '48, M.luup matter i. lett. to-the cont:enantl. content which haa been prevalent 
DAI\ST HYATT. '4' MAlLy LEE BLAkELY, '47 The two lbest articles and two I o.n campus. "What is wrong with 
PJ\1SCll.LA BoUGHTON, '"'' Sports '-"-_-1lllbeat shott stories will each receive Bryn Mawr!" people are asking 
MAJ.w DEMBoW', '47 
Louua GOUI.U!, '47 
�OTHY JONES, '47 
HBLEN GoLDBDe, '4' 
JUDY M.u.cusJ �9 
ALICE WADS'WOItTH '49 
JEAN £LUS, '49 
EcUtorial S.... first and second prizes of $500 and themselves. This restiellnell seems 
UUlI.A DwOND, '47 f260. to be the product of aC!ademic iso· 
JOAN BuCI, '47 The eontest closes May I, 1946, lation from the world of reality. 
HELEN l-IALE; '0 and those interested should mail In the past. it hal unfortunately 
KAnlNA THOMAS, '49 entries to: College Contest, Tomor· iriven ris� more often to "gripe" 
BAII,BAJ.A BETTMAN, '49 row, 11 East. 44hh Street, New se,sions than to conlStructive dis· 
HELEN ANDERTON '49 Yon� 17, New York.' cussion. � 
HELEN MAIlTlN, '49· An.. appeal W8!l sent. out by the 
UNRRA Personnel Division for 
tpat Bryn Mawr undergraduates. 
will not be represented at Atlantic 
City. TIlls tact wilt"bardly" enhance 
Bryn Mawr's reputation for enthus­
Iastic participation in community 
affairs. • 
Photographer 
)tOSAWOND KANE, '4. 
Business Board .. 
Current Events 
Early in its history, Bryn Mawr 
was looked to as a pioneer, as a 
great liberal leader in the educa· 
tional world. WlIat has happened 
to that old spirit which founded 
the Hudson Sho� Labor School 
the first labor school ln the country 
and which sent Bryn Mawr gradu­
ates into the ranks of the suffra­
gettes? Somehow we have lost the 
spark. We have maintained our ac· 
ademic standards; but perhaps 
student workers to aet as �easeng- these standards represent only a 
en at the UNRRA CounCil meet- hollow shell-at least when e m  
ing in Atlantic City. This appeal. phasized to the exclusion of nev. '-----------:--:-:' 1 was never announced openly to th� experiences for studen1s in the out ANN WE1NEIl, '47, B)Uilftu Mllmf8tr 
ANN KlNGSBUIlY, '47, AJvnlising MIIHIIgtr 
CoNSU2LO KUHN, '48 CAROL BAltEJ., '48 
NANCY BUSCH '49 JeAN ROBBINS '49 
MAllY BEETL!STONE, '4' 
Ex-plaining bhe present Spanish student body. I.t was left to the side world. Perhaps the UNRRA 
situation, .Miss- Nepper cited the discretion only of the social science work would not have been "pro­
cioeing of the Pyrenees border and and language departments to offer ductive" in itscll. But the chance 
t.he three ,power declaration by the opportunity to studenta wltom to observe an international confer France, Great Britain and the they considered suftkiently stror&: ence in action, when our very lives SuboerlpUon Board 
NANCY $TJJCD.EJ., '47 M,ru,,,, 
I:bLE.H Gn.BD.T, '46 f.' 1,1 NANCY KUNHAkDT, '48 
United States as the out&tanding academicaliy. These students were depend on the success of just such 
events of the last few weeks. to be allo ..... ed to absent themselves C!onIerenc:es, is one which few peG 
"The reaction to the declaration from their "all-important" classes pte would allow to slip through 
is not yet completely clear," Mlss for two weeks. their fingers. But let us make it 
Nepper said, "'since only the Span- With the exception ot one or two dear that the "UNRRA affair" is ish Republicans have taken,. .j:.and of the· fatUity (names ob, tainable 
Eusa KaAPT, '46 ANN.A-SnNA EalcsoN, '4. 
&uAl.A YOUNG, '47 SUB KELLEY, '49 
SALLY BUWAN, '49 
Subscription, $2.10 Mallin, Price, $1.00 ,.&.\. 
only an illustration of our dissat on the issue." The Rep ..... rean on reque h general announce. 
Subtcripc.:ioes may begin at any time 
E.a�tteOD.. c'" lUItel' II tIM Ar� Pa., r., a.u 
u .... lui ., o..ar- .Aaptt 24, .,12 
group refuses to act as l1n interim menta were not made even in the isfaction. Much more is at stake; 
government, as called for, claim- authorized departments. Accord- we ask students, faculty, and ad 
Ing tlhat they were l�lly elected ingly:--m any- students who were before the Civi,1 War. !Meanwhile best 'qualified through their intel-
En Avant 
the group haa also �Ied �e lectual and extra-eurricular inler­hope that rwithd .... wal at dwlomat.ic ests to take advantage of this ex­recoanitlon of.the present Spa�sh perience, heard of the UNRRA ap-. h d' lovemment will be the next action . . When the final curtain fell on Arts Nlght, ti e au lence �_1. b t.h th e- peal only IncJdentalIy. . en y e ree pow.... Th I k f ·t· had been fOl"Cloly convinced that creative talent eXlsts on !Misl Napper a!so disouased tI1e e ac .0 POSI Ive ene0w.:s�e-
N B Ma h bh� task of giving full ex· _ ..... 1' t.' b the United States ment from the college authontles. campus. ow ryn :wr as . t"""" lea Ion y their attitude of "Well, you can)go, pression to this talent in its many forms, for we beheve that State (l)epa.rtment � fifteen doou- BUT . . . !" seems strangely incon-. ld 1 f l ' rtaROO with mente \provmg that' We wereakat- . ('II"eatlve work shou occupy a p ace 0 equa lmpo . thj ·c In- 0 .•• foreign sistent with the policy of encoura-
ministration to work with us i n  re­
examining the ideals for which 
Bryn Mawr .tanda. 
NatiOlwli.m in A.rt 
Discussed by Barr 
COll/ill",J FrOlfl P .. " t . d' mg on very n Ie .... . .  .. d . regular academIC stu les. lit: towards Spain." The <locu- glng mdmdual stu cnt reflponsl-
In the past few yeal'8 creative work by young people .has ::en� which included correspond- hility to whi�h the. college.,JIays of cultural subjects. They attemv assumed a promfnent place in the world of art through such ence between Franco and Hitler, such deyot� �1P-se�lce. What was ted to forte their technique on al 
events as the first production of Sing Out, Sweet Land by notes on conversations !between [he resu1t.-m spite of thef 
e�rn- fields of art in which the airplane . . . . W h · ....... . D C d the a nual German and 5g>anish representa- est efforts o f  the Bureau 0 ec- and aero-painting finally predom Cathohc University 
.
I� as In!§ IoIVn, . ., an n 
tives and a seeret !protocol between ommendalions there ..... as a series Dodd·Mead novel wrrt4ng �ntest for colle� stud�nts: 'Yhy t.he two ,govenlmenu, show that or delays against which the 8�U- inated. 
should Bryn Mawr lag behmd other educational institution s economic dit1leulties and military dents were poWf!l'less; meanwhIle, In tracing this principle through 
in emphasizing the creative arts? insufficiencies were the main ren· U�R�A had been flooded with ap- the art of silVel'nl nations, 1\1J 
The one course' in creative wribing does not allow for son! why Spain did not actually pllcatlons fl'on� ot.her sourC!es and 'I Barr pointed out that Mexico takes • 1 t th had filled its quota, with the result . sufficient practice because '51ludents cannot devote enoug 1 en er e ""ar. • 
I 
the second plaC!e after Italy. Tins 
t,ime to an extra half...oourse taken along with four regular - I is evidenced in the 20th century 
subjects, if they are able at all to squeeze in a course not con· The allegation applies, though in a different sense, to paintings and murals of Orozco, 
tributing towards graduation credit requirements. The . '}rt Great Britain. High hopes were expressed, shortly after the Rivera, and Siquieros, who glol'i 
exhibit at .Arts Night indicated that photography, sketchmg, election of the Lalx>t: Government, that a new and construct- fied the Aztec under the Spanish 
and sculpture could be developed into major activities if en- ive interpretation of Britain's role would be developed. yoke, the wars of independence 
couraged by professional instruction and a dark room for the Events have not b9rne out these expectations; such revision with Hidalgo and Juarez, and the 
students. Only the talent for musical composi.tion and ex- as has been made in foreign policy has been conditioned by modern peon identified with social 
pression, which was displayed dUl\ing Arts Nigtht as well as the state of British trade and finance. Britain is devoting revolution, which represent the 
in the Freshman Show, seems to be fostered with enough in· her) efforts, not to creating an international scheme which three national stages of Mexican 
terest and instruction. will permit and promote the free exchange of goods, the ba- development. 
A large vote of thanks is due Mr. 'I'hon for pulling Bryn sis of a trading economy such as the British, but to bhe re- Here in the United States art 
Mawr out of its usual state of lethargy and organizing the establi&hrnent of her \rested interests, political and economic, in the national sense is concerned 
entire project of Arts Night so successfully. abroad and in the Empire. with portraying the American 
Peace and War - " 
No one Nading the newspaper today can fail to note 
with alarm the lack of fundamental agreement on a program 
of international action. True, we aim distantly at the utopia 
The United States, likewise, has adopted a negative po. 
sition in which the obstruction of others' stron$ measures 
seems to be the keyn6te. Lt is notable that Secretary Byrnes 
.aid, "The United States intends to defend the charter'· of 
the U.N.O., when the need is obviously for specific implemen­
tation of the chaJ!l:.er'8 aims. The food program is the one 
acene of which Currier and hes 
, are the most popular exponents. 
Typical of this school are Grant 
Wood, Benton'a regional paintings, 
and Hopper's commonplaces such 
as "Gas," and "A New York 
bright spot on the horizon. If the development of a foreign Movie." 
policy acceptable to all requires a polley of inaction, it would The art of Russia and Germany 
be better to create opponentfJ and produce a constructive pro· has a definite political motif, ac­
gram. . cording to Mr. Barr, in contrast to  
The United States stands for democracy in the world the American, which is sentimen­
policy j yet we know that democracy depends on smtm1 eeon· tal in character. During the 1920'. 
omic and social bases-the balanced economy, a firm yet Russian art wa'; represented main-
• 
of permanent peace j but it is ratiher the fruit of oonstructivt! 
ana reasonable policies in the social, economic and political 
spheres than an objective towards ",tlich we can direct spec­
ific plans. In spite of all the recent declamation in favor of 
intematjonal cooperation, the great powers have . signally 
failed to develop a correspondingly broad v.iemint. �eace 
becomes, by association with separate foreign polioies, the 
l'ealization of nationalistic ai11W5� 
. Tho charge has, in the pasVfew months, been most fre· 
quently levied against Ruoaia. In the much quoted words of 
Winston Churchill, "I do not believe that Soviet Ruseia de· 
sirea war. What they deoire is the fruita of war and the in· 
dleftDite expe.n8l0n of their __ and doctrinee\ The policy 
iDapIriDg this aeaerUon ma)' be laid to a lack ot international 
vie"""lnt within Buaia; it ""'Y aIoo ... uIt from RmBIa'. 
ovidellt distruot of the aincerity of others in asserting pure 
, dynamic society. Tlhe development of industry in backward ry in modemhrUc architecture. but 
countries, with its conoomitant of internal and exrternal during the lut ten years it has 
commercial expansion, is a specific program for which we can become conservative and idealistic, 
work. At ttle same time a Nelietrle yet constructive view of with the nation shown .. they 
political needs and ,aspirations must be achieved: we must hope til make it. After 1982, art in 
work toward the eetaSliahment of an adjustabJe international Germany came under the domina­
order in which the advantages 88 well as the disadvantages tion of Nazi ideology, !.rom which 
of a chanae are con.eidered objectively, as far aa this is pos. foreign, "Bot.hevilt .. " inftuenc:es 
sible. Only in this way can we hope to lay bhe specter of have been purged to reveal a true 
nationa1ism and the threat at a third world war. I Gennan nt. InternationaJiem. • 
. -- , 
-
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. Juniors Select Blakely, Bateson, 
Bunce, Stephens for Self-Gov 
Self-Gov't Stresses 
Individual Effort 
In. .... Responsibility 
Undergrad Nominees Selected; 
Urban, Tanner, Bunce, Bierwirth - . 
• 
• • 
The Self-Government &socia­
tion is made up of evuy under­
graduate of the college, and the 
rules us they exist now werc 
dra.wn U"1l Iby the association,- as Il 
whole. -
This 4ro\"crnment operates 
through the ipcN11ission given, 
who accept the It'espons�bility 01 
signing student'S out, the Advisory 
BOlll'd which eonsists of all haU 
pl,t.>sidcnUl. and through lhe Exec­
utive Boord ""h;eh makes decisions 
as to whether correeti,'c action 
8hould be Laken in s.pcciflc C3sel. 
FkONT Ro't.: DllrI}11r1l Ulllter, Mflrgarrl Urb.tlj BACK R.ow: 
Barbara Dltner, Mary Ll"t' Dlakr/y, Mllrgarrl'SlrJ11x:1IS, Rtx;"a 
The Ad\'isol'y Boord turns over 
the signing oul sheets, and reports 
any offenses which huve occurred 
during the weck to the president of 
Sell-Covernment. Full investiga­
tion is given to each case in order 
E/I'illlur Culwrll (3hrrn3te), K'lhryll TII/lllrr, NrltlC'J Birr-
lI'ir/b. 
• 
Ba/cs(m. � 
) 
Cundidntes for the office of Pl'eN­
ident of -the Self-Government As­
sociation, to be voted on in the 
halls ThursdDY, Murch 14th, have 
been nominated by the Junior Cluss 
us follows: 
Mary Lee Blakely 
This year Mary Lee is the second 
Junior .....w.ember on the Self-Gov­
ernment board and was also Vlce­
President o( the Junior clalls. She 
is also on the Editorial .Boar.U 
the College News and has been 
active in organizing the Arts and 
Crafts work done by students at 
the Volley Forge Hos»ital. Last 
summer IIhe was II counsellor at 
the Bryn Mawl· summer camp. 
Rosina Bateson 
Rosie is the Secretary of the 
to make a fair judgment of bhe 
8ituati�m. Any decision is made 
only lWith lhe ngreement o.f eo.:ery 
also on the Board of the Tille, Boord 4nember and each case llllay 
wbich she was one or the 1.,,,,,1.,·,·100 reconsidered if an 8'J}peai Is 
Lust summer Rosie wa3 n 
sellor of the Bryn Mllwr II there are doubts Ilt! to the 
Ctlmp and edited the reason 01 the decisions, which are 
Hundbook. She was posted rweokly on the tbuJletin !board 
hel' c1nss her Freshman yelt!'. in TnyJor, .students may'aeck ad-
dition�1 informa.tion from 'any Barbara lJunce member of ti'Ie Board because SeU-
Thi� year Bounce is the Government. is en organiution 
Junior member on SeII.'Go,.,m· l besed and lIupporteci on majority 
ment, and wall on the Board opinion-an organiut.ion i� which 
The t.�ndid:\te.s for president of 
the Undergl·udU''.lle Association are 
WI (oI\O'.\'S: 
!\Iar,aret Urban 
Meggie is seeond Junior 1Il1eJU­
bet of tlhe U ndergmduaLe Assoc.ia-
lion. FreMman year she WUII sec­
I'etary of hel' clus and hall ri,Wre­
senootive t� the Alliance. For 
three yoors ahe hiUS ibcen in tJui 
Choir, FI'ClJhman year as assistant 
to the head of Challtll, So(ilomore he J::e.s.bman and everY-.Dlemtler 0.1 the colleg�ays 
years. She ill also secretar)' of all essential 'PIlrt. .•• _ ..•.•••. , ..... , )'elu' all Li.brarian, and tJlhs )'ear 
Bryn l\Iawr chapter of the Red 
,-,- a's ,aocreUlt·y of ohe Chorus and 
Undergrad is Contact 
Between Studenl8, 
Administration 
One of the main purpoles ot 
Undel'grad is to serve aa a channe
'
l 
01 contact between the student 
body and the rnemben of the Ad. 
nlinistt·ation, Faculty and Alumnae; 
and in this capacity it informs both 
parties of the opinions and reac­
tioflS of the other. 
Every nder-graduate is auto-
matically a member of the Under-
Cross :.nd has been on the swim· chairnllill o( t.he Concel·t. Conlmit- graduate Association. The author-
ming aum lor the past t.wo yeaI'll. League's Activity tee . .M�&,ie was 11 coullselor at. ity of this organization iI Vetted 
Margaret Stephens .. &oj Lhe I..eague Can�p last IUJIUner, in the President and in leven mem-
O C · T ld anu htls Ibeen }t�ire Captain of bers who constitute the Executift Marge is president of the Junior n ampus 0 Rhoads fOI' the past t.wo years. Board. class. She is n member of the 
Kilthryn Tanne.r Octet. Lust. year she wns Sopho. Re�onsibiJjty for religious ac-
Selt·Government Association this �=:I�I:'� 
I 
tivities and social services on cam-more represenlative 011 the year and was a Sophomore Rep- . . tit hand ! th B 
,e,enlall've la.l yenr. She is on the Chorus nnd sings in the 
pus IS In e s 0 e ryn 
Mawr League. The League Boord, 
Kate ill IIrst Jun,ior luen�OOr of 
the Ulldel"gI"llduute Association. 
Stle is on tho \·a.rsity swimming 
team alld ill allo president of the 
&will\lUing Club. 
Campus Coordinatorr 
The Association allo lerve! .. a 
co-ordinating element i n  campUl 
activities. Hereby, all ac.tivitiea ex­
cept thOle which lall in the .pecific 
fields of the League, the Alliance 
and the A.A. are provided for and 
sUpervi!led b)' Underrrad, Lantern 
Night. and .Mayday arranl'emenu, 
Dances, Movies, and auemblies on 
all topics are thua taken eare of 
by the organization. 
Editorial Board ·of the News nud Bonrd. whim integrates Ute various func. 
Holland, Werner, Poland, Cross 
Nominated for League President 
Helrtl PoIrlml, MariO/l HoIla"J, A"" Wemrr, Mrlry Cross. 
Marion HoliUld Helen Poland 
tions of the organiution, il COIlU­
poRed of a (president, a lIecretary, 
representative6 of t.he freshmen, Barbara Bunce , 
sophomores, non - residents and This �'ear Bounce is the first Jun-
graduate studente, ,a publicity di· ior member on Sell - Govern­
reetor, and the chairmen -and as- Inent, and was on the board both 
sill� cilainnen of the V'Ilrious I her !rtsh.man and sophomore C omm i ttee, . yeaNS. She is secretary of \he One of. the chied' .activities of tlhe Bryn Mawr chapter 01 the Red 
League is rplanning the ,weekly Crosa and hUI !been on bile swim· 
Sunday evening religious seI'Vicea. ming team for lobe paat OwO years. 
h �so arranges to Oave Bryn 
M II,wr ltudents read to bhe blind 
at Overbrook, and helps 'Plan en­
tertainments for the local children. 
The IndU8trial Group sends 8wd­
cnts Jnlerl"Sted in lrabolr problema 
to 'f0l'k at the Fa�r EmPloyment 
Prac.tices in Phi1ad�bia. 
Also under the League is the 
very ,active Maids' and (Porten' 
Committee, 'Which armnogell for 
their cia.es, their annual play 
and dance, and their Ohristmaa 08.­
roUng. Anothfr League commit­
tee runs a summer camp in New 
for under�r.ivileged Phila-1 d,..,,·hi·ia children. The organization 
alfo sends several undergnlduate.s 
each summer to work at the 
Nancy Bierwirth 
Nancy was vice-president of tJhe 
Freshll1l8n Clase and was co-head 
of the Bryn Ma.v.y Sununer Camp 
lut sununer. She was in the Choir 
her Freshman and Sophomore 
years. In athlet.ics, ahe IW1lI Ii 
memoor of t.he lennis and basket­
ball squads �\er Freshman and 
$Qphomore years, and was man­
ager of baske�U her Sophomore 
year. Thia ycar Ihe wu on the 
fint hockey and besketbaJI teams 
was eaptain of basketball. She 
ia ca:ptain of ttl€!\. hockey team 
Eleanor Coh�·ell (alternate) 
son Shore La'bor School. Eleanor is Song.,mistte1ll of lhe 
The League receives financial Junior class this year. Freshman 
suppor t  lor ita various :�i��:: I year she was hall representative ot from ita annual drive tor her clall, and il now in dharge.of held each lall. In addition, the Rockefeller Hall bookshop. She 
profits of tile lOCIa fountain 
used to run bhe summer camp. 
has !been II. mem'ber or the chorus 
since oller freshman year, and work-
.-____________ -: I cd at. the Hnverford Convrnunit;y Cent.e.l· her freshman year. 
The finances of the Alloclation 
are administered by the Common 
Treasurer, who supervises molt 01 
the paid student jobs on ea.mpul, 
such all the poaitiona of Payday 
Mistresl, Hall Announcer and head 
of Lost and Found. Student dUM 
provide the salariel. 
In Charge of CI ... 
All Club!! are charted and cheek­
ed up on by Undetlgrad. These in­
clude three language c1uba, Frenth, 
Spanish, and German Clubs, the 
Glee Club, the Vanity Playerl 
Club, the Radio Club, the Sdenc:e 
Club and the Sta.ge Guild, al well 
as Art, Camera, Modern Dance and 
Catholic Clubs. 
In Charre of Committe. 
Helped by her-. vice-'J)relident, 
Undergrad's President appoint. all 
Committee head., (with the excep.­
tion of the Curlculum Committee, 
whose head Is chosen by the other 
memben of her or&'anization). 
These committees include the 
Freshman Committft, the Cut Com.. 
mittee, th \'oc�ti al Committee 
Marion has been a counselor at 
tihe League Summer Camp for bhe 
past bwo yean. She has also been 
pay-day mistress in Pem Welt for 
the put 0 yeal'S, and was in· 
citarge at war ,tem.". collection in 
Pew West lalt year. She is vice­
preaident of the Stage Guild and 
a member of Chorus. 
Helen ill Common Trea8urer this 
year, and thoref�re a .mem'ber of 
the Undergrad Council; ahe is allO 
a hall representat.ive and a memo 
bel' O'! the Speakers Committ.ee of 
the Alliance. wt year she was 
the Sophomore Alliance represen· 
tative. 
Elections 
Elections lor the pTtlSidents 
of the underyarduale Ol'g'llniza­
tionl and !for tite Corrunon 
Treasurer have been sched1.l1ed 
as roIlO\\·",: 
and the Point Committee, the .Rec:. -----------''--- I ord Library, the Furniture Sal .. - � 
� 
ARn Werner 
Ann h ehainnan of the Chapel 
Committee, one ? 'the activities 
apons'o?ed by the La,ue. She is 
a140 Business Manager- of the 
New .. �y-day milltre.as of Rhoads 
Hldl, and a member of the.Chorus. 
Mary CrOM 
Self-Gov't, 'NIursday, March 
I{. 
Undergrad, Monday, March 
18. 'I\���� :!� 
�e, 
Alliance, 
20. 
A. A. and Common Treasurer, ) 
Thunsday, .March 21. 
Mary has been chairman of Ute 
Blind Schoot dUring her JUNor 
year. She is the undel'lTaduate 
representative of the New BoOk 
Room, and i, an the JuniOT Sane 
Book commit.tee. lAst year aIle 
was a co-director of the Maida' and 
Porters' Play !lnd she w�! coun· 
selor at the Bryn Ma.wr�mmer Camp. I�------------------� 
• 
and finally the Ulher:iDI' Commit. 
tee. Under&rad IHI that they are 
active.  <progressive, and 'e1Bclent. 
The .. uociation aile) ha. matI'C 
or special a.et.ivitiea· not hWnr 
within the province of other or-­
raniutiona or l.P-QnsOl'td..by the 
coUece. Special Jeetur'l!.aftipa � 
as the Park Lec.tureahip en.bI1ah­
eel i n  honor of President Karion 
E. Pa.rk, are the rnponaibUlty of 
Unde...rl'Od. 
• 
• 
.. -
• 
-. 
P O ll r  I , , I T H E  C O L L EG ·E  
• , 
. . Barbour, .Jones., .Poland, Byfield Alliance Directs 
Chosen as AUiance Candi�ates Political Groups, . 
. Relief Programs 
FIlONT Roy: INtly Byfi�ltI, Plltrici. Hochschild (alternate) ;  
BACIl Row: HtI�" Poind, DoroIby Jo"n, Alison &rbollr. 
. The candidates tor IPreeident of 
the War Alu.ar.:e lbaft beeD dI.oa­
en by .the .AIDaDOe Boud and the 
Junior ella. aa !oUowa: 
Ali80n BarboGr 
year, and therefore II .member of 
the Underyrad Council ; ahe is also 
« MY rt!pJ'el!lentative e.nd a mem· 
bel' at tile �era Oommittee of 
the Allia.nee. Last year she WQ4 
the SoIfwmore AHia1"l.Ce rea>reeen-
-•. 
_ Byfield 
The purpose of tbe Bryn Mawr 
War Alliance is to initiate and eo­
ordina� all act.ivity on campus in 
connection with �the war and reo 
construction. In . carrying out ita 
aim it.. cooperates with the faculty, 
the College Council and the Under­
graduate Council. and is one of the 
sponsors of the Undet&raduate 
Volunteer Activit.ies Program. 
Practical efforts to aid the war 
and reconstruction included in the 
Alliance program are War Bonds 
and Stamps,the various activities 
of the Red Cross Unit, and epeeia1 
volunteer drives. At present. Re­
lief for Europe is carryine on a 
constructive program of assisting 
European rehabilitation by .end· 
Ing food; clothing ,and medkine to 
distributing groups . in Fre.nee, 
Holland, and Italy . 
• 
• 
'. 
A. A. Names Bierwirth, B. Young" , . 
Seamans� Willard us Candidates 
CII'rOli1,e S,.,IU"J, 
&rb.r. YON,..,. 
Elh"brlh WiII"rn, IJirr'1.4r1b, 
The candidates for lPreeident of p 'oor. and haa been �n Jt for tlbree 
the .Athletic Aasoclation are .o.s yeaM. She has been a member 
1(l1lloWB : of ,t.he hookey �ad for blu-ee 
Nanc, Bierwirth 
, 
years, and !Was on "he Second Var� 
sity team this yeul'. She was in 
the Glee 'cIUIb her Freshl\1llUl and 
Sophomore yeaM!. 
iNancy is captlI.in of bhe lbasket. 
bell aquad this year, and M'ill be 
�in of the Ihoeby SQuad next 
year. She "'as on tdle !first Var� Caroline Seamans \ 
sty ltea.:ma �n �'bh bMketball and Seamans hns been on <the basket-
• 
• 
l 
• 
'11his year A:tieon ia chairman of 
p,illicity !for the Alliance and for 
the (»mmittee for Feedinc Dlrope. 
She i'I abo tlbe e.haiman elf the 
Community c.eoter Committee Wl­
del' the t...cue, and ,.,.. on the 
EditoDd 8oal'd of the 'I'We. She 
...... Sonar iM.istresa Iflret;hman Yelll', 
and last year ehe wu bead 01. the 
U.V.A.P. drive and. of voluntoon 
10L tbe O..f:.A. a.nder. the :Alliance. 
.Betty this year .is the Secretary 
of lIbe Alliance and is on the 
s..eakers Committee. .Le.at year 
sbe was Assistant Secretary, and 
'WU Seerebary or the I.R.C. ber 
Freshman year. She wonked at 
the Ha�ord Oomrnunity Centel' 
l2L.. tw.o yean,_ andJaat aununer 
wt!.nt t.o ttle HU<kon Shore Labor 
School. 
A1J a complement to its praetie.al 
projects the Alliance sponsOl's lec­
tures, dU!c.ussions and .peclal as­
semblies on Current Affairs to prt)­
mote interest nnd knowledge of 
contemportl.ry national and inter­
national pfoblems. A joint student­
faculty committee selects the 
speakers for assemblies and a sim­
ilar committee �onaon the weekly 
Current Events. The United. Ns­
tions Council and the Internation­
al Relations Club provide oppor­
tunities for student discussion and 
debate in conjunction with nearby 
coUegea. 
hockey this year. In her Sopho- ball equad tor three years. and 
more year abe .,.,.. ma.nager of the played on the second Varett.y team. ba&ketbt.ll equed. Sbe rwaa .. mem- her Sophomore year. rShe has been 
bel' of the basketbaU 18m tennis on the Vunity .be.s6ball squad lor 
squads her Freehrnan .and So�o- two years, and also tlhe V."i· 'cy _ __ 1 mdt'e yeans. -She .� "Vke;fresl� tennis squad durin&' ,the autumn 
Doroth, JOBS 
This year Dotty is Chairman of 
tihe War Stam:pa and � Com� 
nUtrtee under the .A:1Ua:nce, and is 
Vice-President of the JuniOt' class. 
She is also on the editoria.l 'Staff of 
the New •. 
Helen Poland 
Belen is Common 'I\reasu.re-r this 
l'atric:ia Hocl\se.h.ild (alternate) 
Pat is president of tfle Interne". 
tione.l RelatDona O� thie year. 
She was a delegate to the Vaasar 
Conferenee on bhe Far East held 
last month. IShe ill elso a member 
al tile Modem .Danee 0100. 
Eleven days before Pearl Harbor 
the AJliance was set up as a com­
mittee to promote undercraduate 
defense activity. The members of 
the War Alliance Board nre the 
chatrruen of the Red Cross Unit, 
the Committee for Feeding Europe, 
the Inlernational ' Relatlons Club, 
the United Nations Council, Cur· 
rent Events, War Bonds and 
dent 01. dle CIMS dunng ·her Fresh. of her F reshman and &Q>homore 
man year, end was �heod of t.he yeans. She IWas directol' of tile 
Bryn Mawr Bummer camp last De�igh Hall 'Play tluring her 
summer . .Nancy ia secret4lry of Fl'66hman yea.r. 
the league tlhi.s year. 
Elizabeth Willard 
Barbara Young-
_____________________ --.: ____ 1 Stamps, Volunteer Drives and 
Publicity. 
\B<U)ie is man"tlC'Cr of the <bas� 
ketboLl l8qued bh.is year, as well as 
beine on -the (u'st Varsilly team. 
She has been on the squad since her 
Freshman year, ond 1>la�d on the 
second Vansity t"68.m her Fresiunan 
and Sophomore yea",. She-i. man­
ager of dle !b&sdboU sqlJ8d this 
Liz is 'l'llanager of the Val'$ity 
swimming squad this yeur, and lhas 
been a trnembcr O!f the equad since 
her Freshman year. She is treas­
urer of the athletic lL8ISocintJon this 
year, and -serves as the Geology 
membe.L on.. the Qun:icUilum. Com· 
ruM-tee. 
Spears, Hart, Eric8on, Tozzer 
Named for Commf!n Treasurer Non-Reses Give 
The Sophomore Cla81 haa nom· Stage Cuild and of the fencing 
inated �te.by
. 
Spears, Page Hart, team. She soHcited for the League, Juke-Box Dance Anna-St.ma Ericson, and Vera Toz- the War Chest, and Relief !<or , 
zer for the position of Common Europe in Rhoads. 
Treasurer. 
The Common Treasurer co-ordi· 
nates and administers the finanees 
of the Self-Government Auoeia· 
tion. the Undergraduate A.ssceia­
hon, the League, and the Alliance. 
She draws up the budgets, pays aU 
bills, and prepares the financial 
statements of t.hese organizatiolls. 
Anna·SUna Ericson 
by KaLrina Thomu, '.49 
Alter Arts Night the non-teses 
gave an informal dance for the 
Bryn Mawr undergraduates and 
their e9COrts. The decorations in 
the gym carried out the. theme of 
Arts Night with a tragic-comedy 
mask surrounded by stylized ftow� 
ers, violins and :pallettes. The tire­
leas orchestra, a 'juke-box, played 
"Symphony", "Shoe Fly Pie", 
"Coax Me a Little Bit" and nine 
other current tunes in rapid suc­
cesalon and then started 'tn again. 
$trong '48 Team Juniors Win 30-11 
Defeats Seniors Over S.{)phomores 
'47 Wins Championship 
Cate8by Spears 
Catesby Spea�, a math major, 
is class secretary and 'Merion'. 
haU representative to the Alliance. 
She is also on the Cut Committ� 
lind a fire lieutenant. 
Pace Hart 
Page Hart. ia • member of the 
Barland to Talk 
On Art in War 
Anna-Stina Ericson is . Pem 
East's pay day mistress this year. 
She is the alliance representative 
in ·her hall and also the Sophomore 
Clsss representative. Anna-Stina is 
on the New, subscription board 
and in the chorus. 
Vera Toszer 
Vera Touer, • math major, is 
Merion's pay day miatress. She haa 
played varsity ba.ketball and solt­
ball since her fre�man year. Vera 
was costume mana&er tor Faron, 
Portrait. All You. Uke It, and is a 
member of the Stage Guild. She Is 
seert:tary of the orchestra. 
B. M. Scores 54 
In. Fencing Match 
Th. effect of the war on gl'eIIt JlIr7a Mawr, Mardt 8. Friday's 
Freneh paintings will be diseuaaed ,fencl. meet ..-inn Swarthmore 
by Mlle. Belene Berland. of the tumed out nl'J' �y, aa 
lliniatry of .the haux A:rta Karch the Bon llwwr .fint; team. !WOn PY 
14 In th. Library Art Lecture IS-4 boll'bl. 
Room. at. 4:30. The lecture, _pon.- .Alite Hart '.7 and Pe-ge H.rt 
aoNd by the F...iwh and Hi_tof7 '48 were both *tonoo. by t:wo out 
of Art Deputmenil, will be .inn cd the three t:Joat. ec:hec1uled per 
in French and ia Miitled ""Sane- 'Player. both employing a quick 
tace et V.id .. it1ldel Me traon OM lsie ..... ; ... ,bile ..ute. Bron-
d.... t' _� t \' fM £ ..... ·ft defeat:.cl Beltr ... na tOnaUX ..,., ......n occ.,.· _ � .��. • • . •• 
• .. ........-_1DOI"e II" 10 uo:r .K· 
mn." ODd ..... 
)(J1e. Berland COIZloU to Brya.. _ Ih7- Kf"'T'_ IMCOftd. t..-n was 
lIaWl' a. a npt'ltMllt.at.ift of &be "'tea 6-...f. in ttMlr matdI, al­
Jluu.t.17 Of BIau;a: AnI. sa. ...  dtGaeIa AD., AJao.,. '40, Mltinr as • 
. ....ba. rn:&NC"'d to 'Win three po,.",e,ri _ 1y jn this eocantrJ in It . .... tUa ....... tjte .,'a ree. catalopJ.D.c the 1tth oeaturr on! tor the hI .. heit. indiYldual 
PNnch picturea ben. .....  
-
• 
Surplus Stag. 
in Interclass 
Basketball 
Bryn Mawr, March. 6. Without 
mUlCh of a chance qoainet three 
strong Sophomore forwards, the 
Senior basketball team waa de­
featf¥! by 29-12 in Wednesday'8 
fkrat interolasa basketball game. 
Frances Cheston '48 and Joe.n 
BeaU1"el8rd 'Were tM high 8CQrers 
of the event, mr.:k1nc 18 and 8 
point. reapeetlvely, due 00 their 
eJlCeUent teentwork. and accurate 
tiuowinc. !Helen Brodka, the Sen-
At first there was a: prevalence 
of men. About twenty�five extra 
Haverford swains lured by posters 
and publicity 8l'OWld that colleee, 
were over in quest of entertain- ior eaptain <wOn her Iteam'. 8 
ment. Some, distreued on ftndinc points, IWhil. Ba.lbara SMvyer '46 
a lack of partners, decided to dab. lD8de bwo �ve J>u.keta In the 
ble their feet in the mm.minc last quarter of the ..,.me. 
pool, only to be disappointed aram. The second Kame that evening The door was barred and bolted.. 
Even "Ceorge" (Alice Bronten� � /WOn by the Juniors &8 they 
brenner) who CAme direct from �eated the Frelhmen lO..a, thua 
"Francis Likes Cream, Too" in winnlrc the interelal!tl ba�l 
costume and make-up in order to ehat'Qlllonahip !lor tI1e thIrd year. 
eat a macaroon and have lome Jean !A.J)ert '4.7, without much 
hindNnee from F'reehmen guards, 'Punch, was induced to dance and caused mucb excitement and lpee· 
u .. tion as to whether she ought to made three .bea.uti:ful long shots 
be "leading" or ''following''. into t'he basket, &e Anne Kines-
Retua to Balaate bWl)", Rotemary Taylor and Mary 
The �ient dance committee Pinoh. eeored the Kften team 6, 6 
called the hall. and a bevy of fe- and. 2 J)Oint8 I'ftIPtICtively. "Gosh. 
males came to the relleue. But, the we ",eren't eo bIi3. they were jU6t 
problem Wall still unsolved; ttiere I'� .. W1I.S .tt.. a�Nu and final were no,t t00 1UD�la. With �e comment of Sue Kelle tile Fresh-return of the extra &1r1s to their 'f. 
halls, the balanee of power waa man eaoptaln. N. J. Bodr'es was 
restored and the dance .. nt on not so bad, IOOriDl' aU of the team's 
s�essfully until 1 a. m. 6 lpGinte. 
� 
• 
Bryn Mawr. �Iarch 4th: Leading 
by 12-1 at the end of the first quar-
tel', a s!rong Junior team went on 
to deCeat the Sophomores with n 
final score of 30 to the latter's 11, 
in Monday's inter-class basketball 
game. 
Sylvia Taylor, the Junior's atar 
forward, was responsible for 12 of . 
the Green team's points, while 
Mary Pinch and Ann lGngsbury 
came in next with Icores of 9 and 
7 respectively. 
Helen Poland and Bet!;y Kalten­
thaler, '47'. guards were both very 
fast and did an excellent job of 
frustrating the hectic efforts of 
Soppomore forwards. 
• 
Freshmen Score 24-28, 
Over Seniors 
The Freshinan team forred 
ahead to -snatch an interclass bas· 
ketball game from the Seniors, 29 
to 28, last Wednesday n(,ht. There 
were only eight Freshmen present 
to face the Seniors, of whom, ac­
cording to one freshman, "there 
were hordes" , but acting on the 
theory that only six can play at 
once, tbe undertlusmen played 
blithely on, and won by' a aingle 
point. The playing, in the second 
half particularly, was fast, aDd 
goals tumbled to one after another 
as the teams batUed fM the 1ead. 
BiCh sco�r of the came was Sue 
Kelley, '.49, with 19 point.. 
• 
• 
'II BE COLLl: G'E NEWS 
Valiant Pembroke Rat Hunters Neumann to Talk 
Need Technique of Pied Piper On GenDan Life . 
by Jady Martus '49 • 
"The Revival 01 Political Lile 
In Germany" will be the subject of 
a talk by Franz Neumann, expert 
on the internal atfain of Germany 
�ay, at an aSlembly to be held 
In Goodhart on Wednesday, Marth 
20. 
Rutillnd's Pilly Shows minute to n!COgru .. �:d me.t Jerry, on the ' powerful evidence 
Reality; Weak 'at End or a bandored rae. and . · rec,nt 
• .. return from Savannah, when they 
Oml;'t." Fro ... PIP I had been talking with him a.nd 
ality of atmosphere the opening scrutinit.ing him prior to that time. 
soliloquy of Pearl e'iP�!lsing JOY, For these reasons we feet that the 
anxiety, and amunment at her own climax of the play rather betrayed 
nervousness contributed greatly. the comparatively high' standard 
Again the frequent and· informal set earlier. 
entrances of the pic.k:1Ilinnies and Assisted by the excellence of 
the casual droppin .. -tn ot nei ... h- their lines, the majority oC the ae-' Mr. Neuman'n, a former member ••bors lind friends added to the Im- tors turned in very flne perform­of the Berlin bar, lelt Gennany in 
1933 and has lince been doing re- pression of a community and a 
ances. Exceptionally good waa 
Bryn lM..-wr College, IWhich has 
al'ways been 1"6ther a peaceful end 
easY-'gOing pla'ee�cept, of COUl'le, 
on Par-ade !Night and before the 
Freebman Show,.,tMa suddenly gone 
mih'taTY in a big way. The reli­
denrt6 ex! Pern West have hauled out 
their eseorte<i weapons .and de­
clared war on 4," enemy who they 
proudly assert. is Ule mo·st feroc­
ious since the collapse of Nippon. 
The taflget lor tonig"ht in West­
and any 'n�t, for that. metter­
is &A.TS! 
Estimates of the rat'lS .iut -wI1ich 
may be slightly , exsuere.ted, 
range from eight inches to .everal 
feet, including taU. 'l11.e Hat 01. his 
activities !to date ill an extremely 
im'pressive .one. Alter knoe'kine 
8 picture otr the 'wall and amashing 
it to bits, the adventurous rodent 
dhewed up severel other anorted 
pictures, and, still feeling in need 
of nourishment, polished otr sev­
eral oranges he discovered in one 
ot otJhe roanm. Then, to 'Prove that 
he was an orderly little rat be­
neath Jt ali, he dep08ited We 
orange I})eels neatly on top of a 
bfbY sweater that one of the girl! 
was knitting. ·"The.l," confides the 
owner of the unfortunate sweater, 
in what seenrs a masterpiece of 
understatement, "was very annoy­
ing. 
leanh work in this country nnd communal liCe. 
Sandra Lane '46 as Lily May, the 
in England. At one time he was MOlt important in this respec
t, miscreant girl. Expressing her 0 
employed as counsel to the German however, was the d
ialogue which personality through the use of her 
was ,unusually natural .nd un body, th,_sullen mask on he' r.,e, . labor unions. A member of the In- , -7 • 
-
ternational Institute of Social He- strained throughout t
he perform- the deliant movement of her head:' 
ance. With a concentration on the and the flaunting awing of her le_reh at Columbia University, he It aU began about. a week and 
a half ago owibh t.he fint sensa­
tional e.ppearance of the rat, or 
.rats. (No one seems quite certain 
whether tilere are aeveral or if it 
il just one large a.t.hletic rodent 
wit.h an uncanny talent lor appeal·­
ing in a nuttmer of ditrerent 'l'1.ace.s 
at .practically tlhe flame moment). 
Weapori'i""""Used in the battle thul 
far Jnc:lude a -tr.venty'"gRuge double­
barreled shotgun, a metal flre po. 
ker, a mop (d�l"'lIctive ipowers 
dOUJ'btf'llI ) ,  and n nu.rnber of rat 
trapK of vllrious sizes nnd descrip­
tions. 
Original Compositions 
Heard On Arts Nigh! • 
Cantil/lid From P" t I 
ensemble, was 8' theme and varia­
tion which was composed cooper­
aUvely by Mrs. DeValTon's har­
mony class with separate varia­
ttons individually developed. Van-
- aBon II was a gay ftute solo, while 
hr" co'Mparieon, Variation 'Ill wa; 
the theme in a minor key with 
mournIul overtone.. The fourth 
variation, interpreted the theme in 
�nce form, while the last two va­
riaUons wge more sustained, fea­
turing a piano solo. The composi. 
tion, although not orchestrated up 
to ita potentialities, showed inter­
esting creative ability in a variety 
01 musical forms. 
One of the most amusing inci­
dents in the little 'WAT occurred 
\\tlen a Pem laS'S anrived back at 
the hall with her date at night, .and 
'\IUS met at the door b 1& grim­
fa.cW' warrior lClutching a. double­
bal"l·eled shobgun. The date's com­
mentis have not oeen recorded. 
Goldell, Ehle, Discuss 
CJlleclive Bargainillg 
Conhn.,J fto'" P.&,� I 
ment's responsibilit.y taward labor 
and the nonnal evolution Off labor'a 
freedom's was interrupted. Now 
we are making the t.ransit.ion bac.k 
to noririilOOilaitions anG once this 
readjustment is aocompliahed there 
wiU be 'greater stIIbiJity. � 
1Msr. Harry EllIe, vXe-pre8ident 
of the ilnternational Resistance 
Company and sve,aker tor manage­
ment, agreed with Mr. Golden aa 
to the important character OIl the 
la.bor�ansgemtmt conflict �ic.h 
exists right now. He believes that 
the small issues which oouae most 
of t.he strikes are not of basic im­
portance. The real question is who 
should sit at the bargaining table, 
and " labor is inviting the govern­
ment and t.he public as guests to 
coJlective bargaining by ite nc­
tions." 
The Double Octet, making: · its 
first public appearance, effectively 
rendered a collection of Folk Tunes. 
Ir I Had a Ribbon Bow, a plaintive 
mountain love song, WIIS the most 
finished selection with its accurate 11 labor had given management 
voice blending and subdued chance to straigJtten out its oLh· 
digestive capacities of the hero and hips added tremendously to the es· has also served a, a visiting lee· . , ., " 
turer at that institution. the ' �o count ch�ractt!l' of Lily 
tablishmenl 01 a deflnite character. 
M N h . h h 
May, It not only aided those two That she carried out this eulky 
r. eumann, w 0 IS t e aut or . . . I 
of a book th tr t d characters by gIVIng
 them a budd- belligerence in the delivery of her 
on e s uc ure an . I· . . - . . I 
up �for� entran,ce. but also Im- mes made her the most convinc-
practice of national SOCialism, was d h d·.. be· h '·n .tt I t th N 
pl·esse t e au I r as IIlg t e jng of the cast. entanee a e recent ur- . p 
emb t . I f L . . I probuble conversation o
f the tWIl atricia F'rsnck '46 was restl'ain-urg ria 8 0 war Crtnllna iI. ' . . .... women waiting for t.he soldier. ed and quiet. as Pea,·I, carrying off 
Deaner), Ser\·es Tea 
The executive committee oC the 
Deanery announces that tea will be 
served at the Deanery 1\londnYIl 
through Fridays from 4 to 5:15 
o'clock. Seniors in their second se­
mester1'"re permitted to comc. 
19.47 Yearbook Editor 
The Junior class takes pleasure 
in announcing the election of Bet­
ty Lilly, '47, as editor of the 1947 
Yearbook. 
Vcering from the undoubted reform the difficulties of n dialect. and ris­
of Je,ry from RiB old ways to the ing to real tragedy with the de­
laziness and greed of Lily May, it Ceated �tnd b,·oken tone of the cm·­
wns also helpCul in making the tain line. Don Kindler '41 WIlS ap­
Inter lind morc confused portion parently infatuated with his IIbility 
01 ,the play understand,ble. to rende,· 11 Negl·oid chuckle and 
On the debit side of the account, ·destroyed its' worth by over-use, 
nonetheless, we must place the but was Cor the rest ulloblrush'ely 
last ten minutes of the production. adequate. Evnn Jonea '49 was pur­
The first. part o( the play ran on ticularly good in the use of his 
an even, it somewhat talky level voice albeit the cloudy quality nu .. de 
leaving the audience unprepared his words inaudible at times. 
lor the abrupt whirl ul action that It is our luggestion that, tor the 
followed George'. entrance purposes of performance here the 
aiding the advent of the police. We of the play could have 
accept as the motive (or Lily changed from Negro to "poah 
EJcperime:ntal Film thieveaoy her desire to white �sh" without hurting the 
On Friday nigh.t, March pokinel8 ot her home, but we found idea. The make-up, although well 
the Undergraduate A
,
'.,;'::�:: l nowhere an adequate excuse done, introduced a note of art i-
will pn!sent the third in a Jerry's participation in a ficiality that might have been 
01 experimental fllms, "Birth of robbery, iince he had discarded avoided. As an experiment, ho .... -
a Nation." The film was produced plans to run away as "foolish , The Trail or the Serpent 
in 1915 by D. W. Griffith, and' its talk." convinces UI 01 the ex-
b. Furthennore, we question cellence of the basic ,·de. of A,·t. su Ject, still arousing controversy, 
hal remained a clusic in the his- complete disregard on the part the police ot Lily May's accusa - I  ...................................... iiiij tory 01 motion pictures, influencing I I 
particularly Garte in France and .tion 01 murder particularly con­
Eillenstein in Russia. Showing be- sidering the fact that the 
gina at 7:30, admission 25c, had been brandishing a knife the time of their arrival. It 
..Language House e.ven more improbable that 
Students who are intered�t'�
:
d
�
�:� 
I
�WO�U�ld�W�.�i�t
:
u�n�t�i�1 �t�h�e
:
I�.�.�t���� 
applying for rooms ·n the 
House, German House, or 
House next year Ihould make 
poiJltments with Miss Gilman, Mi"l� 
Cohn or Miss Nepper 8& soon 
possible, and not later than Thurs­
day, March 28. 
TODAY 
IS SO:\IEONE'S 
BfRTHDAY 
Get A 
Spring 
New 
is in the 
Gd your 
Spring liuit at 
NANCY BROWN 
Moth holes. tears, burna WO\'en 
Hose repaired 
Pearls restrunc 
Zippe,·. fixed 
�Clovell cleaned, repaired 
tional interpretation. In co,np'''i. l er problems after V·J Day Mr. 
son, Oh Susanna. arranged by Nan. Ehle thinks the net pins would 
cy Knettle '47, was an been greater. Union leader· 
harmoniution of the familiar Ne- ship ,made unreasonalXe demands 
gro spiritual. In this composition, management by foreing the is· 
i 
the spirit of the singers com pen· '\\1hile management was still BE CASUAL 
Di!ltincti'·e ' .  ' Invisible MendingShop Girt .t 
., 
confronted with reconversion head­aated for ill;;. lack of continuity. A aches. lusty Am� can sea chanty, Gal-
loping Randy Dandy 0, "The result of any collective bargaining should be the ullmost by A�e Bronfenbrenner '46, cap- use of our resources at the lowest 
tu� the spirit 01 the salty sailors prices to conswners" stat. 
... in a well-harmonized sO)'lg. The Mr. Ehle in reiain,g the question 
renditfon 01 I Know 1\11 Love, ar- to whether the whole economy 
ranged by Joy Rutland '46, lacked stand atiH Wlhile any spec-
the necessary tenderneas to give it ial interest seeks its I)wn better-
depth of leeling. High Do t men . 
Preaeher Man arranged by Dope -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� English '49, Edythe La Grande '49, Ii 
Nancy Nelaon '49, waa the least 
finished com�sition both in ar­
rangement and rendition. The en­
core, Dark Town Strutters ·Ball, 
captured the enthuaiasm 01 the au­
dience, with ita jazz rhythm ·and 
blues ending. The technique of 
the Double Octet in regards to 
tion and style showed .x,,,,lI.n': I 
training, but ihe voices had 
ac.hieved the blending and ... ,1.,,, ,, I 
required for a small group. 
A tea at the 
COmtUNITY 
KITCHEN 
is a 
College tradition 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
I 
the l\texican Way 
ESPADRILLES 
SKIRTS 
Mexican Shop 
Suburban Square 
ARDMORE 
U we clln't fix it. 
throw it away. 
YEARSLEY'S Service 
Locksmithing 
Bicycles Repaired 
Trunks Repaired 
Ice Skates Sharpened 
50 W" Lancuter A '\'t. 
Ardmore. Pa. Ardmore 2262 . , 
, The Bryn Mawr 
Trnst Co. 
Give your old clothes to the French 
� M,."r, Po. 
� .. .  .,.er, ...... fadUt, 
� 0,.. • e.-Idac ucout I_ 
- -
..... PeIInl D,,1I1fi 
las. _ 0.. 
-
Get a new spring outltt at . 
TIOO CHIC SHOPP.l 
LANCASTER A VENlTE BRtN MAWR 
• 
f 
.' 
S T O C K T O N ' S  W. Lancaster Ave. 
LANCASTER AVENUE 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Ardmore 6151 
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Owl Swimmers 
B�at Swarthmore 
Title Issue Displays 
Artistry, Directness 
Oil The Screen Petition Urges' . N; Crcbft[ord's Play 
Lo t B 't ' Has Witty Dialogue 9.n 0 rI am 
Valley Forlt, Marc:h 8. Thrash· 
ing away before 250 Army veter· 
ane, the OWls blit.hely handed the 
powertful Swarthmore s.wimming 
team t1heir ftrst deleat of the sea-
Bon. • 
Bryn M8IWf morale was boosted 
immediat.6ly 88 Connie Cheater '46 
won the sa-yard free-style face in 
19 second., which later proved to 
be 'tlhe day', � record. Anne 
Dudley '(7, comi� in .econd on 
the free .... tyJe. went on to win the 
backst.roke mateh as she ra.ced In 
in 24 seconds. Bryn Mawr was de­
feated in the brea&t.ltroke. 
By virtue of over-ea.ger Swartb­
morites getting themselves diaqual· 
Hied, Bryn Mawr was accredited 
the Medley Reiay Race, and also 
, won the F.re -styJe Re1ay, bhanks 
to Carol Baker '48, Connie Ches­
ter '46, Kathy Ceib '49, and Anne 
Dudley '47. I 
Sidestroke, erllWl and diving. 
competitions judged for fOlm ,were 
all taken by the Orwls, as Alice 
Hedge '46 acored ftrtlt in crawl and 
diving (earning 127 points in the 
latter), w.hile .Harriet Wand '48 
won the sidestroke exhibition. 
Elated by her team's success, 
Ma. Jaecer treated the aquad to 
ice cream and made a winning 
score 01 80.000 on the pin�a11 
machine, at the King 01 Prussia 
SandP;riah Shop. 
Technical Skill Shown 
• CO}fn .. rJ From '41' I In "House of Usher", • later remembered. "Metaphy.ical The War Alliance is circulating 
Uove Song" and hPastoral Pia ton- Expermlental Filni a petition in the halls to be sent 
ic" both owe much of their content to the ehairmen of the J:louse and 
to phllollophi� reading, though in by Hefen Anderton, '49 Senate Banking and Currency 
the first poem the metaphysical Goodhart Music·Room, March 8. Committee. urging adoption of the 
speculations mingle with emotion. An early French silent movie. based. British Loan. The Ifetition reads as 
traditionally exprested in .onneta. on Poe's "fall of the House of follows: 
wJiile in the second the philoeophic U.her" , was presented here to­
ideas are themllelves the 'source of night. The acting was a bit on the 
the teeling. The literary Influences .ensational side. heightened by 
on the "Sophomore Dirge" and Roderick Usher prowling about 
"Paolo and Francesca" are obvi- the house -with a mad look in hli 
ous; the latter work show. the val- eye. Occasionally he would .top his 
ue of a quick reaction to a stimu- prowling long ert0ugh to pick up 
Ius, because it could have been hi. palette (he seems to have been 
written only when the .tory was an arti.t of IOrt.) and add a few 
very vivid in the author'. mind. more dabs of paint to the unftnish­
A good many - experiments in ed portrait of hi. wife. 
style a,Ppear in thiS b.ue. ranging She, poor sow. hovered misera­
from the carefully maintained bly in a comer throughout mo.t 
"We, the under.igned, urge you 
to take every pos.ible action to 
.ecure the prompt and speedy pas­
.age by the United States Congre81 
of the Anglo-American Trade and 
Financial Agreements, negotiated 
in December. 1945. We believe that 
the.e Agreementa are essential to 
an expandh'lg world trade, which 
alone can provide the baais for a 
.ecure and last�ng 'Peace." 
simplicity of "The Silver Tree" ..to of the .. picture. Her big moment"· • 
D S l . , f ........ 
�
Ph ' .. did not come -until abe collap.ed J' ar,wus anee t.y es the intricaCies 0 .UIS"" oenlx . 
On the whole, the stories 8eem mo.t delicately (slow motion used Shown On Arts Night more direct and more natural, here) Jnto throes of a cataleptic 
whUe the poems have an attitude trance. Beine .pronounced dead by 
of self-conaciousneas and-often the doctor IIhe was placed in a 
very succell8ful-erlistry. In "Met- coffin and bome away to her tomb. 
aphysical Love Song" , the acientific The coffin • . however, was not nailed 
terms contrast with the emotional down, and so when she came out 
content; in "Pastoral Platonk" of the trance sbe encountered lit­
there is a great deal of concern tie difBculty in escaping from the 
with sound and with the precise tomb back to the house. The pic­
meaning of word •. "The Phoenix" , ture end. with the ill-fated house 
which describe. the rille from going up in flames, 
and the definite figures were e88�ly 
distingul.hed giving an impression 
of great variety throughout •. The 
cOlltumea and mUlLic gave addition­
al color lmd continuil:f. which wa� 
lacking in the dance club. This 
was con.l.tent throughout the sep­
arate figure. In the dances. AI· 
though every flgure wall a smooth 
and integrated movement, the im­
pretaion of the whole dance was 
confusing and not unified. This 
feeling was enbanced by the tact 
that the individuals in the group 
often performed very different 
C;'"n'IIflJ Fro", Poll' I 
the layman'. 'POint of view an'd her 
voice , carried to the back of the 
auditorium, 'George, portrayed by 
Alice Bronrenbrenner and Vera 
(Marilyn Talman) were comple­
mentary roles of a prodigy and 
"the ph),.lcal type" and neither 
actress overplayed their rellpect .. 
ive positions or in any way hamp­
ered the other'. mood. 
Madeline Moon and Mrs. Thorpe 
were difl\cult roles to give In(1i� 
vidual interpretation because the 
vague mediulJl and the outraged 
housewife have 80 many counter­
parts but Carol McGovern played 
her part with restraint and studied 
indifference and the only critici.m 
I can make of her perfonnance is 
the regretful fact that .ome of, 
her clevere!lt lines did NQT reach 
the backrow. B. Lilly and Do.n 
Kindier a. the Thorpes entered 
when the plot was well advanced 
and their rolell a. outsidert may 
have injured their popularity but 
their poise deserves merit. 
The settings and costumell were 
excellent and I would like to com­
ment particwarly on Vera'. make­
up which was a rellef ftt.m the 
conventional burnt cork of other 
day •. A criticism without crit.ici.m 
miSS" it. force and. 10 1 will ad­
mit that the play dragged .lightly 
in the middle but if "Francia" is 
an iJldication of creative talent on 
the campus I vote that Arts Night 
become one of our .tronge.t tra­
dition •. 
B. M. Basketball 6 
Beat P�im, 33-17 
In a cho'PPY. exciting game. Bryn 
Ma.Wl' vanity ba.sketlballers de­
feated the Univeraity of Pennsyl­
vania's t.eem last &turday. 33-17. 
but drOlPJ)ed the .eeond team game 
SS-Ui to the visitors. Bentley '49. 
"'''a's .hIgh IICOrer for Bryn Mawr in 
the .econd team game. 
"child!aith" to "allaloneness" is, Though the merits of the acting 
stylistically. itself in the middle of are debatable. the .eta and llpecial 
that proces.. Before a wri� effects are noteworthy. The gloom 
strikes out independently. the con- and welrdne .. of the story are re­
'ventional must be questioned. but captured by means of a bleak look­
very violent rebellion against trl. Ing house .urrounded by swamps 
dition can beeome a tradition in it. and barren fieta.. In our first 
tum. The style 01 "The Phoenix" glimpse of the interior of the house 
has deserted Wordsworth for Do. we .ee 'a huge reeeption roo'm, 
movements at the .ame time. and _-=-:: ___ r-::::-::==::;-_ 
thus ,there was no tenter of at-
tention at any specific point. 
Pano., Joyce and G. M. Hopkins. completely bare except for a few It is very interesting to compare 
but there is a directness behind stiff backed cbairs and a grand- the original dance composition of 
the elaborate contrivances that tat-her clock. At the far end is a the modern dance group with the 
may lead easily to another change. huge stone fireplace, beside which Seine by the dance club. Each was 
In this work, as in 4'Pastoral PIa- human beirigt look like pygmies. an interpretation of a poem (in 
tonic", there ill great love for the Dead leavell blow in the windows t.he Seine it was set to music).  
music of words. for pictures and of the upstairs corridor. and cur- Mary Ellin Berlin is to be compli-
for vivid phrasea. tains billow with the to.rce of the mented upon her stage presence. In Ibhe first.half, the varaiby play- wind. In short, the house is not but her interpretation "{as con-era ooncentrated on decreasing tlt i. a trmute to The Title to a ve,y cozy .'1 ••  to be on a dark I'st d'ff � tyl.. -# ..... lusing. The modern danc� group Penn's initial lead, and the .period I so many .1 ere,.., s I,aI. night! Interesting effect. were . wn', ',-_· well .. � many type. waf .Ii .. htly too ambitious in the ended with Penn leadin.... 11-10. ._ __ ..., • • of t ana ibutl Sto achieved through double expo.ure choice of a poem. The beelnning or the .econd half . conten ..an oontr; onll. r- and trick camera .hots. The era in i=============i mal"ked .. . hift to the offensive on. les. poems, essays apd humor ap-
which ,the picture was made waa � � the pert of Bryn Ma.wr, and their pear. There are works by under-
.t.iIl an experimental one. But in II Kore steadily mounted, with Rose- Il"8duate., Ift�tes am laculty. it we can see the core' of future mary Gilmartin '47 playing an In shol't, the editon a.ccompllahed MAYO and PAYNE 
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